
The Fruit Growers  

of Southwest Florida 
FEBRUARY 2020 

It is a New Year and Time for You to Renew Your Membership Dues 
or risk losing the delivery of the monthly newsletters and other organizational 

privileges. Please mail your dues with your name and current contact information to: 
 

Collier Fruit Growers 
$15 per Individual / Family  

Mail To: 1944 Piccadilly Circus, Naples FL 34112 
 

Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club 
$20 per Individual / $30 per Family 

Mail To:7228 Everglades Blvd., Naples FL 34120 
 

 
The speaker at the Collier Fruit Growers meeting on February 18 will be 
Stephen Cucura owner of Fruitscapes, Inc., the preeminent fruit tree 
nursery located on Pine Island and the vendor of CFG’s semiannual Fruit 
Tree Sales. The nursery is well worth a visit with many fruit trees suitable 
for the south Florida climate, as well as picked fruits, organic vegetables, 
preserves, baked goods and cooked items under the chickee hut. Steve 
will speak about fruit trees which are best suited for Southwest Florida.   
Steve will also accept pre-orders of selected fruit trees for the Saturday 
February 29 Tree Sale at Collier County’s Freedom Park, 1515 Golden 
Gate Parkway. 

 
Collier Fruit Growers Meeting:  TUESDAY, February 18th.  

The tasting table starts at 7:00 pm.   The meeting starts at 7:30 pm  
at the Tree of Life Church, Life Center, 

2132 Shadowlawn Dr., Naples, FL 
 

 
 
 

Christy Lyle the President and Co-Owner of ProPlus Products, Inc. will 
be the presenter at the February 11 Meeting of the Bonita Springs 
Tropical Fruit Club. Christy’s dad, Jim Lyle, started his business in 
1982 to sell “Fertigation” to Florida golf courses.  Christy joined her 
dad in 1993 as ProPlus’ Central Florida Sales Representative.  She 
was the first woman to sell fertilizer in Florida’s golf industry.  Christy, 
along with her sister Holly, now own and operate ProPlus.  Their keen 
knowledge of formulating liquid fertilizer and Florida soils along with 
excellent customer service have earned them the reputation of being 
a leader in Florida’s fertilizer industry.   
Christy served on the Board of Directors for the Florida Turfgrass 
Association, helped develop Florida’s Golf BMP certification, and is a 
member of the Florida Fertilizer and Agrichemical Association and 
several Florida Golf Course Associations.  
Christy has conducted fertilizer training for the University of Florida, 
The Golf Course Superintendents of America, Florida Golf Course BMP 
certification training classes, Florida Golf Course Associations 

seminars, Edison College, and Lake City Golf Course Superintendent program.   
 
 
 

Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club Meeting:  Tuesday,  February 11th. 
Tasting Table Begins at 6:15 pm.  Meeting Starts at 7:00 pm. 

Revive Wellness Center, 3521 Bonita Bay Blvd.  
 Bonita Springs, FL  
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH:   
 

This recipe published on the ‘The Daily Meal’ website [www.thedailymeal.com] is a 
refreshing dessert incorporating two seasonal fruits. To give the pie a healthy kick use 
vegan heavy cream. 

Ingredients: 
six egg yolks 
one cup heavy cream (vegan heavy cream can e used) 
one cup guanabana puree 
one-ounce powdered gelatin 
one cup black sapote 
twelve ounces granulated white chocolate 
six ounces granulated or powdered sugar 
 
Directions: 
Whisk the egg yolks in with the granulated or powdered 
sugar, then whip in the heavy cream. Heat the soursop 
puree and the powdered gelatin until the gelatin is 
completely melted. Combine the granulated white chocolate 
and the black sapote in with the soursop gelatin mixture add 
the egg, sugar and cream mixture. Pour in a pie pan. (A 
premade graham-cracker pie crust may be used.) Chill in 
the refrigerator for a few hours, then serve.  
 
 
 

Guanabana Cheesecake                

Ingredients: 
Two cups biscuit crumbs 
      (i.e. graham crackers) 
Two tablespoons butter 
nine ounces cream cheese 
0ne small can of condensed milk  
1/3-cup lemon juice 
Two cups guanabana puree 
Three teaspoons gelatin 
 
Directions: 
Dissolve the gelatin in ¼ cup of hot water. 
Mix butter together with crumbs and press into pie pan.  
Chill for at least two hours. 
Mix the rest of the ingredients together. Pour into the chill 
lined pie pan and refrigerate overnight. 
Top with shaved chocolate (optional) before serving. 

Guanabana Cream Pie 

with Black Sapote 
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February Fruit Tree Sale is the most important fundraisers of the Year. 

Volunteers are needed. 
Come enjoy, learn, and purchase trees to enhance your garden.  

A wide variety of fruit trees will be available on February 29.  

The Tree Sale are from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm Saturday. 

LOCATION:  
Saturday 29 Freedom Park, 1515 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples 
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CONTINUED 
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 Vision for the Southwest Florida Research 

and Education Center 
685 State Road 29 North, Immokalee, FL 34142 

The SWFREC conducts high priority research and extension functions to generate new technologies and 

improved practices used by growers of the state to solve problems related to agricultural production and 

protection of natural resources. The primary goal of SWFFREC is to facilitate improvements in area and 

statewide water and environmental quality, as well as agribusiness and labor supervision. 

General goals of SWFREC include alternative citrus and vegetable crop production practices, insect and 

mite management. The faculty has contributed to improved citrus production of trees affected by 

Huanglongbing (HLB) but has not reduced efforts to address problems facing vegetable producers. Spe-

cific technologies researched by SWFREC include precision agriculture technology, computer-aided irriga-

tion scheduling, growth model based nutrient management, organic options, soil microbiology, plant 

physiology, water conservation, and principles of economics and labor supervisory techniques. 

In 2019 and during the next few years, improvements in the center’s farm fields and grove will be a pri-

ority to keep pace with the agriculture industry. Hurricanes and tropical storms have dramatically point-

ed out the need for improved drainage on our experimental fields and grove. With the help of local grow-

ers, we have made improvements that will reduce the impact of all but the most devastating storms. Ad-

ditional improvements remain, such as the drainage system and irrigation system on our farms have not 

been upgraded to current production standards. Money has been secured to automate our irrigation sys-

tems and provide the ability to fertigate our fields and grove, further improving our efforts to keep up 

with the practices employed by many of our clientele. These renovations include improved irrigation wa-

ter delivery and sensor-based automation to facilitate better research and demonstration of critical agri-

cultural input. 

These improvements will allow researchers to implement fertilizer application through the irrigation sys-

tem that is more efficient than ground applications and is becoming widely used by tree and crop farm-

ers. The return on investment for these improvements is an increase in our ability to demonstrate the 

efficiency and effectiveness of the latest technology. These long-term productivity improvements will 

help increase agricultural research without increased impact on water quality and the environment. Addi-

tional newer equipment will be purchased in future years to greatly improve our ability to produce plots 

in keeping with our clientele. 

NOTE: SWFREC publishes a newsletter six times a year announcing current research advances, papers, 

and listings of special events at the Center, highlights of which will be included in future issues of the 

FGSWF Newsletter.  

 
 
 
 

LYCHEE INSECTS A, B, C, D AND E 
By Crafton Clift 

I used to think the only problem with lychee production in Florida was getting them to flower, but one 

year in the early 1980’s they flowered and set abundant fruit, but the tiny fruit were being eaten. I called 

the University of Florida entomologist at TREC, Dr. Jorge Pena. He came to Frank Smathers’ Four Fillies 

Farm and found five insects on the lychees that he had never seen before. He sent them up the ‘ladder’ 

and they ended up at the Smithsonian Institute, where no one had seen any of them before and they 

referred to them as lychee insects A, B, C, D and E. After ten years they realized these insects were new 

to science and Latin binomials were assigned to them. 

Meantime, how do you keep nameless insects from eating lychees? 

Smathers was famous for having a hundred of the world’s best tasting mangos, but when it came to or-
anges and grapefruits, he left them on the trees. I went around the farm collecting oranges and grape-
fruits and ran them through a blender, peel and all. After straining so they would pass through a spray-
er, they made his lychees not smell like lychees.  
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Providing a Solar Powered Irrigation System 

By Alberto Flores, Assisted by Robert Grady  

 

Many people own land located in the central and eastern portions of Lee and Collier Coun-
ties where connection to the electrical power grid may be expensive. Gasoline powered 
pumping systems are expensive, time consuming and not reliable. There is a solar pow-
dered alternative. I am fortunate that my 300-foot property is located adjacent to a canal, 
thus avoiding the cost of having a 15 to 25 meter (50 to 85 foot) deep being dug. A float 
or field fabricated legs are required to keep the pump from resting in the organic sludge at 
the bottom of the canal. If a well is dug, the bore hole is dependent upon the outside cas-
ing diameter of the specific pump used.  I have used a 12/16 Volts direct current (Vdc) 
submersible pump [‘Solar Water Pumps’ (Model S122T-40) delivering 2 cubic meter/hour 
(525 gallons/hour) at 40-meter (130 feet) head pressure, with a rated 180 Watts (W) in-
put power requirement] with a calculated current requirement of 15 Amperes (A) at 12 
Vdc. [Remember W= V x A.] A 30 mm (1¼-inch) flexible hose runs from the pump to a 2 
cubic meter (250 gallon) water tank, elevated approximately 6 meters (20 feet) above 
grade. A 38 mm (1½ mm) tank discharge line is connect to a balanced drip irrigation sys-
tem which supplies water to my fruit trees. I have two solar (photovoltaic) panels connect-
ed in parallel rated to deliver a maximum 280 W of power at 44.4 Vdc each. The actual 
electrical current output from the combined two solar panels was approximately 10.2 Am-
peres (A) at 12 Volts on the day that I took the measurement. I have decided that two 
more solar panels are necessary for daily operation of the system under all sunlit condi-
tions as the pump must be supplied with 12 Volts minimum to prevent burnout of the 
pump.  
Other key components of the system are as follows:  

Solar Voltage Regulator (Solar Charge Controller) installed after the combined output of 
the solar panels [wired om parallel] to regulate the system voltage from approx. 
13.9 to19 Volts as the batteries reach full charge; at full charge the solar panels will 
be shut off. The batteries are to assure that the pump always receives a minimum of 
12 Volts. 

At least two 12 Vdc, high Amperage ‘marine’ batteries [deep cycle preferred] to act as 
an electrical power reserve.  

Dawn to dusk solar actuated on/off switch to enable the pump, and thus the system, to 
operate during all daylight hours. Charge batteries at least one hour daily before and 
after pumping. 

A two-position float switch mounted at the top of the tank to control the pump. Float 
switch should operate a relay so no current flows through the actual float switch. 

As a starting point, determine the gallons of water required per day. Size the pump accord-
ingly and purchase solar panels to provide sufficient Amps. Purchase a ‘solar voltage regu-
lator’ not a ‘regular voltage regulator.’  
Be sure to carefully balance the ‘drip’ flow rates at each tree and throttle down on the 
flows to nearest ‘drip’ outlets to ensure delivery of water to the furthest tree. The sum-
total of all the connected ‘drip’ outlets should not exceed 85-percent of the pump’s capaci-
ty. Long distances in the distribution system may require the storage tank and pump to be 
raised in height or a larger capacity pump to be installed.  
A multiple zone irrigation timer (controlling start time & duration of individual zones) con-
nected to solenoid zones valves may be warranted on larger systems. Larger systems may 
also require multiple water tanks, tank discharge pump, with on/off tank level control and 
more solar panels.    
Remember: Consult a professional before attempting to install your solar irrigation sys-
tem. Make sure not to cross the positive and negative wiring connections. Electricity and 
water do not ‘mix,’ therefore be extremely careful when working around all electrical com-
ponents. 
Refer to the basic System Diagram, with its key components, on the following page.  
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Legend: Green = water piping,  
Red = positive 12 Vdc wiring,  
Blue = negative 12Vdc wiring 

 
 

BASIC SOLAR POWERED IRRIGATION SYSTEM WITH KEY COMPO-
NENTS 

 
The FLORIDA STATE COTTAGE FOOD LAW 

From: Jessica Mendes Ryals, Sustainable Food Systems Agent, 
UF/IFAS Extension, Collier County 

Brochure from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
(FDACS) on the Cottage Food Law: https://www.fdacs.gov/Business-Services/Food-
Establishments/Cottage-Foods 
This law allows individuals to use their unlicensed home kitchens to produce for sale 
of certain foods that present a low risk of foodborne illness. 
Cottage food operators can produce and sell these products directly to consumers 
without obtaining a food permit from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services. Gross sales for a cottage food operation must not exceed $50,000 
annually. 
Please review the approved items for processing and selling below, it is very limited. 
Also note that a cottage food operation must comply with all applicable county and 
municipal laws and ordinances regulating the preparation, processing, storage and 
sale of cottage food products. 
Main page: https://www.fdacs.gov/Business-Services/Food-Establishments/Cottage-
Foods 
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTSFEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTSFEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTSFEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS    

Avocado, banana, black sapote, canistel, carambola, citrus, coconut, guava, 
macadamia nut, mamey sapote, papaya, sapodilla, soursop. 
 
Annual Fruits: Eggplant, winter squash (Cushaw/Seminole pumpkin), pigeon pea, 
bell pepper, tomato 

Fruits which Ripen in February: 

General Newsletter Publication Notes 

Someone is needed to prepare and submit the monthly food recipes. In the meantime, 
recipes from prior newsletters with be republished each month. If you have a favorite 
recipe, please submit it for the newsletter. 

Members are encouraged to submit articles and news worthy items to 
rtaylorrm@comcast.net for publication in subsequent issues of the newsletter. 

A combined April/May issue of newsletter will be published due to limited resources and 
prior commitments of the staff. 

As in 2019 there will be no newsletter published for August.     

Tuesday 4 Monthly Meeting: Caloosa Rare Fruit Exchange, 7:00 PM, Fort Myers-Lee 
 County Garden Council Bldg., 2166 Virginia Ave., Fort Myers. 
Tuesday 11 Monthly Meeting: Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club, Tasting Table  
 6:45 PM,  Meeting 7:00 PM:  Revive Wellness Center, 3521 Bonita Bay Blvd., 
 Bonita Springs. On Route 41, opposite Terry Drive, turn onto Bonita Bay Blvd. 
 Bear left before the entrance to the gated community, then turn right into the 
 Bonita Bay  Executive Center. This will be an organizational meeting. 
Wednesday 12 Monthly Meeting: Rare Fruit Council International, Miami, 7:00 PM in 
 the Science Village Classroom next to the Butterfly Exhibit at Fairchild Tropical 
 Botanic Garden, 10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables. 
Friday 14 Valentine's Day "Heart Healthy" market, 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM, The Florida 
 Dept. of Health in Collier County, 3339 East Tamiami Trail, Naples, FL 34112, 
 (239) 252-2684. Looking for venders, setup at 10:00 AM, contact either: 
  Reggie Wilson, 239-252-2594;   reginald.wilson@FLHealth.gov or Melissa 
 Peacock 239-252-2684; Melissa.peacock@FLHealth.gov 
Saturday 15 UF/IFAS Community Garden Tour, starts at 8:00 AM at the UF/IFAS 
 Collier extension Service, Cost $15 includes transportation and lunch. Visit NBG, 
 Cultivate Abundance Community Garden, Cornerstone Community Garden. To 
 Register and More Information: https://colliercommunitygardentour2020.eventbrite.com 
Tuesday 18  Monthly Meeting: Collier Fruit Growers, Tasting Table 7:00 PM, 
 Formal Meeting 7:30 PM: Tree of Life Church, Life Center, 2132 Shadowlawn 
 Drive. Stephen Cucura will be the speaker.  
Tuesday 25         Workshop: Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club, 6:45 PM:  Revive 
 Wellness Center, 3521 Bonita Bay Blvd., Bonita Springs. 
Saturday 29 Fruit Tree Sale - Collier Fruit Growers: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, 
 Freedom Park, 1515 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples. [Remember 2020 is a leap-
 year] 
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Who We Are & What We Do 

 

The Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club, Inc., is an educa2onal not-for-profit 

organiza2on whose purpose is to inform, educate and advise members and the 

public in the selec2on of plants and trees, to encourage their cul2va2on, and to 

provide a social forum where members can freely exchange plant material 

and informa2on. The club cooperates with many organiza2ons, and provides a 

basis for producing new cul2vars. We func2on in any legal manner to further the 

above stated aims. 

  

General Mee2ng: 

General mee�ng, that include an educa�onal program, are held the second Tuesday of each 

month. General mee�ngs begin at 6:15 pm for social 2me, and the speakers begin promptly 

at 7 pm., at the Revive Wellness Center, 3521 Bonita Bay Blvd., Bonita Springs.  

 

Workshops: 

Workshops (monthly discussions) are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 PM at the 

Revive Magazine, when prac�cal. This open format encourages discussion and sharing of fruits 

and informa�on. Bring in your fruits, plants, seeds, leaves, insects, photos, recipes, ect.. This is 

a great chance to get answers to specific ques�ons, and there always seems to be a local 

expert on hand! 

Tree Sales: 

Semi-annual tree sales in March and November, in the Bonita Springs area, raise revenue for 

educa�onal programs for club members and other related purposes of the club. 

Trips: 

The club occasionally organizes trips and tours of other organiza�ons that share our interests. 

The IFAS Experimental Sta�on and the Fairchild Nursery Farm are examples of our recent 

excursions. 

Membership: 

Dues are $15 per person for new members, and $25 per household. Name tags are $6 each. 

Send checks to: PO Box 367791, Bonita Springs, FL 34136, or bring to any regularly scheduled 

mee�ng. 



OFFICERS: 

President, Rodger Taylor - 239-384-9630  

Bonnie Hawkins, Vice President 

Melissa Parsons, Treasurer 

Lisa Hare, Secretary  
 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE  

CraCon CliC, Director 

Micah Bishop, Director 

Jorge Sanchez, Director  

Lisa White, Director 

VISIT US AT:  

www.collierfruit.org 

2020	CFG	BOARD	OF	DIRECTORS	

The Collier Fruit Growers Inc. (CFG) is an ac�ve organiza�on dedicated to inform, educate and advise its members as well as the 

public, as to the propaga�on of the many varie�es of fruits that can be grown in Collier County.  The CFG  is also ac�vely engaged 

in the distribu�on of the many commonly grown fruits, as well as the rare tropical and subtropical fruits grown throughout the 

world.  CFG encourages its members to extend their cul�va�on by providing a basis for researching and producing new cul�vars 

and hybrids, whenever possible.  CFG func�ons without regard to race, color or na�onal origin. 

           REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP! 

 

 

 

 

Feel free to join BSTFC on our Facebook group, where you can post pictures of your plants, 

ask advice, and find out about upcoming events! 
 

hFps://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/ 
 

Link to the  next mee2ng:  hFps://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/events/ 

Meetup Link (events/mee�ngs sync with the calendar on your phone!): 
 

hFps://www.meetup.com/Bonita-Springs-Tropical-Fruit-Club/ 
 

Our  Website (and newsleFers with tons of info): 

hFps://www.BonitaSpringsTropicalFruitClub.com/ 
 

Officers and Board of Directors: 

Jorge Sanchez - Interim President 

Jorge Sanchez - Vice President 

Micah Bishop - Treasurer 

Lisa Mesmer - Secretary 

CraCon CliC - Director 

Luis Garrido - Director 

Berto Silva - Director  

 

Like Us on Facebook!  https://www.facebook.com/CollierFruitGrowers/ 

Like Us on Facebook!  https://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/ 

The Collier Fruit Growers monthly meetings are now broadcast live 
on Facebook at 7:30 pm on the third Tuesday of each month.  The 
meetings are posted on the 'Collier Fruit Growers Group's Facebook 
page.  Access the page by requesting to be a Member.  
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